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About us





• With the remote controlled wash nozzle that sprays  aerated warm water, it ensures you are always clean and feeling fresh.
• Our Washlet is equipped with industry leading control funcons for ease of use and in case the user has mobility 
problems and someone else is iniang the funcons of the bidet seat. 
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Aqualets are more convenient than tradional toilets, since they clean your private-parts with a soothing spray of 
water while you remain seated on the toilet. It will clean you automacally with heated water and dry you with warm air.

A bit about our washlets…

What is Aqualet





• Ecology

 

• Economy

• Efficiency

• Health

• Hygiene

• Comfort

We take each of the above listed points seriously to provide our customers unmatched quality and performance.

In our interacons with our customers of all backgrounds, we have found one thing in common: All customers 
desire a power yet not painful wasn funcon, comfortable ergonomic seat and materials of the highest standards.

For decades, we have been the industry leader in the design and manufacture of sophiscated toilets and seats. 
Our iniaves have raised the standard of excellence in the sanitary space since we have introduced water-
efficient designs and integrated innovave technologies into our product range. And in doing so, we have redefined 
the idea of personal comfort and cleanliness.

Why use it
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Enjoy water cleaning



Full-automatic function

FULL-AUTOMATIC FUNCTION

Press "Auto" and the Aqualet will automacally start the 
complete cycle. One minute of washing with an osscilat-
ing nozzle enabled, followed by two minutes of warm air 
draying.

INSTANT HEATING

Excellent ceramic instant heang system provides 
connious water heang to meet the
needs of consecuve use of several users.

Comparison between common and air-mixed cleaning

Non-water-saving straight
water flow without bubbles

Effect of common water flow

Gentle and so water flow

Injecng bubbles in the process

AIR+WATER CLEANING

Apply air-mixed cleaning. Water flow injected with
bubbles touches skin soly and gently.
Only 1/2 water volume will be enough to achieve
opmal cleaning effect.
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Simple cleaning

SELF-CLEANING NOZZLE

Aer cleaning, anbacterial spraying 
nozzle can perform automac 
self-cleaning to ensure sanitary and 
safe use.

When new Aer three-months
use, sll just like
new.

DETACHABLE SPRAYER

For addional hygiene and ease of 
cleaning, the front nozzle can be 
detached and thoroughly cleaned.

SILVER NANO ANTIBACTERIAL & ANTIFUNGAL TECHNOLOGY

Toilet seat, sprayer and water tank are applied with the silver Nano 
technology. The seat effecvely inhibits bacteria and the sprayed 
water has an-fungal and an-bacterial properes, prevenng and 
healing rectal health issues. 

Non-corner inner wall design for easy cleaning. 
No hard to reach corners or edges for ease of 
cleaning.



5-FOLD PROTECTION

Plug power surge protecon, no-water
power-off protecon, water temperature, wind
temperature and seat temperature overheang
protecon, mulple-device intelligent protecon.
Safety is ensured.

LED NIGHT LIGHT

At night, so ledlight will illuminate the toilet bowl. You 
can use the toilet without turning on the light.

Drying temperature
overheang protecon

Seat temperature
overheang protecon

Plug power surge
protecon

No-water power
-off protecon

Water temperature
overheang protecon

INTELLIGENT REMOTE CONTROL

Humanized intelligent remote control with several smart 
funcons.

INTELLIGENT POWER SAVING

Aer the user stands-up, intelligent power-saving mode is
acvated to automacally adjust temperature of toilet seat 
and heang up to 50% power saved.

Humanized design
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How to use it



Product description
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Main advantages

Anbacterial nozzle for perfect hygiene

So open/close funcon of seat and lid

Modern touch-sensive remote control

Compable with most toilets



High-quality cover





Di600 functions





Best combo in town

CLOSE COUPLED

WALL HUNG

FLOOR STANDING



NC-WALL HANG

NC FLOOR STANDING NC-CLOSE COUPLED



Technical Specifications



Technical Drawings





Company information



MADE IN ITALY


